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PLAYERS PRESENT
INITIAL SHOW OF
DRAMATIC SEASON

"The Family; Upstairs," Farce
In Three Acts, Opens Year

Tomorrow Night

PRITCHARD, SADD, MISS
GREER TO TAKE LEADS

Love, Finance, Family Squabble
Dominate Comedy Play

' By Harry G. Delf

Making the initial showing of the
season, the Penn State Players will
present "The Family Upstairs" in
the Audit°iium tomenew night at
eight-twenty o'clock. The play is a
three-act farce and. professionally,
had a long run in the Gal ety theatre
New York City.

,Robert S. Pritchard '2O, as Charles
Grant, takes the leaning male role
Edgar F. Sadd '29, Oise Osterhout
'3O, and Grace Gr-er '3l. act the parts
of Joe Iminiu and 1.0.a,5e Heller,
',sped:toy. ant Xnn.ioe;le
l•eller, the tw 1"e are
poiteayed b., Milton G. Young '3O,
and Ann Goiter '29, respectively.
Allen Kisl'Ar '2B, as Mrs Grant and

(Continued on third page)

DEAN R. L. SACKETT
EXHIBITS PAINTINGS
Water-color Sketches Depict

English, Canadian and
Florida Scenes

DISPLAYS COLLECTION
IN FINE ARTS MUSEUM

A hitherto unsuspected art talent in
Dean Robert L Sackett is revealed
by a group of water—color studies
painted by the engineering head and
at present on display inthe FineArts
Museum, 284 Main Balding.

"Hobby Drive" and "Clovelly" are
scenes on the coast of Cornwall, Eng-
land, in the counry of Kingaley's
"Westward Ho." Other English sub-
pies show %lows of the bridge con-
necting with the city wall at Chester,
over the River Dec. These were all
clone m the summer of 1923.

Studies of Florida palm trees and
a Spanish building, portions of which

(Continued on thirdpage)

"Y"Leader Laments
Dearth of Thinkers
With a text from the third chap-

ter of Philippians Henry P. VanDusen,
noted speaker and Y M. C. A leader
addressed chapel-goers here last Sun-
day morning.

"Brethren, I do not count myself to
have attained anything, but thn, one
thing 1 do, forgetting those things
which were behind and teaching foith
unto those things befine, I press to-
ward the murk for the prize of the
high calling of God in Christ Jesus,'
nos the biblical verse ',lnch Mr Can
Dusen used as the theismfor his talk.
"What we need," Ile declared, "is not
snore sentimental religion but mote
straight, hard thinking"
I=l

In the continuance of his topic, tne
speaker declared further that what a
person sees in life depends primal ily
upon the way one looks, that the only
difference was a difference in their
eyes of vision, in their eyes of imagin-
ation. A person's outlook is not caus-
ed by a difference in facts but by a
differeeeo in the interpretation of the
facts.

"To see the world truly, with all its
dire, its struggle, its sordidness and
beauty, to see and appreciate a desire,
for the good, the pure, the noble," de-
clared lilr. Van Doses in closing, "is
to see the world with a purpose."

PROF. KNANDEL RETURNS
FROM POULTRY CONCLAVE

Prof. 11. Clyde Knandel of the poul-
try department returned to State Col-
lege Friday after attending a meeting
of the National Poultry Council in
Chicago held last Monday to Thurs-
day inclusive.

Professor Knandol is uell-konan
throughout the stoic for his poultry
work and his wututg In several fans
journals.
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Former Lion Flash,
Harry Wilson, Will
Assist Army Coach

Harry Wilson, former Penn State
football star, and captain of the 1927
Army grid team, will return to West
Point next year 54 assistant to Coach
MIT Jones, according to his brothel,
Tom Wilson, of Sharon, Pa.

"Light Horse Harty" has completed
seven years ofvarsity football, three
at Penn State and four at West Point.
He nas selected as halfback on Wal-
ter Camp's all-American team 'Mille
he was play mg at Penn Sate

"OLD MAIN BELL"
BEGINS EXTENSIVE

CANVASS TONIGHT
Staff Men of All Publications

Will Manage Canvassing
In Two Groups

PRESIDENT AND FACULTY
CRITICS LAUD MAGAZINE

January Number Will Contain
Material of Varied and

Novel Character

With• the appearance of the winter
issue of the Old Mom Dell heralded to
take place immediately after the
Christmas holidays, an intensive sub-
scription campaign for both this and
the spring numbers starts tonight.
The price for the two productions of
the year, is as in the past, one dollar.
For canvassing purposes the town has
been divided, one of the sectors will
be coveted by the solicitors front the
COLLEGIAN and Farmer staffs and
the other by the neat and Engvicer

The January Issue, announces Rob-
ert Id. Atkmson, edttor-in-oluef, will
Contam much novel material, some of

(Continued on last page)

EASTERN TITLE HOLDERS
DEFEAT BELLEFONTE, 7-6

Mount Carmel Emerges Victor
From Sectional Battle

For Grid Crown

A successful forward pass for point
afer touchdown seas the margin of
Mount Carmel high school's 7-6 tie-
umph suer Bellefonte high on snon-
coveied New Beauer field Saturday
afeinoon helot° eight thousand fol-
losiets of the tw4s elei.ens

Pon erless to check the onslaughts
of Spike !levelly, clashing fullback
for the western representatives, the
coal crackers broke through to block
Bellefonte's attemped placement for
point after touchdown. Thus the east-
mil title holders emerged us football
champions of central Pennsylvania.

Inability to fathom therust mutter
offense of the Red Tornadoes resulted
in the rust score of the championship
clash. A pass from kick formation
suns successful for the extra point.
Bellefonte's score came near the close
of the thud qua, tel.

!Mashie Masmantomo, midget field
metal for the victors, pm founed not-
ably throughout the contest while
}levelly's vicious line thrusts clam-
noted so a score after n consistent
third quarter drive which started in
mud-field.

Interest-Displayed In
Classical Languages

"Classical languages are still of ed-
ucational importance to modern col-
lege students," declared Dean Charles
W. Stoddart of the School of Liberal
Arts yesterday. An increase of forty
per cent over last year is shown In
the number of students studying
Greek and Latin, the clean Informed.

A revival of interest in the German
language is also °miring, according
to the Liberal Arts head. During the
war an unfavorable sentiment for the
German language developed, but now,
continued the dean, such sentrment has
almost disappeared. In the past three
years the number studying German
hero has doubled.

THESPIAN ELECTIONS
Blair E. llenderson, '2B
WlMum E. Hinkel, '2B

Raymond L. Paterson, '2B
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WOMEN STUDENTS
ESTABLISH SENIOR
HONORARY SOCIETY

Thirteen Penn State Girls Form
Archousai, Nen Organ of

College Harmony

JANE SMITH WILL LEAD
INITIAL GROUP OF KIND

Members Picked for Character,
Personality, Leadership

And Sportsmanship

Establishment of the Aiehousai,
'fast Penn State senior girls' honorary
society, sans formally announced by
Chililotto E Ray, dean of women,
at a gals' mass meeting Saturday af-
ternoon. Thirteen girls same chosen
for the society malt Dean Ray c.s an
honorary membet

Members are chosen for then
win thy character, personality, sports-
manship. 'cadetship in activities and
nillingnms tp co-operate with others
Thu object of the mgnnization is to
tmopclate with the Dean of Women
College &Sends, faculty and student
eiganizations. Next year's members

(Continued on third page)

SOCCERMENBOW
TO MIDDIES, 3-1

Lions Lose Only League Game
Of Season and Forfeit

Chance at Title

OFFENSE MACHINE FAILS
TO SHOW NEEDED PUNCH

Penn State's socceriDen bowing_to
Navy Saturday at Annapolis by
a 3-1 score, lost an opportunity to
close a strenuous League schedule un-
defeated and tie with Princeton fin
honors

During a major portion of the en-
counter the Lions were able to keep
the sphere in the Middies' teintoty,
but were without the requisite punch
to make then effoits count. It was
not until the final period of play that
they scored, when Marshall drove tne
leather into the net for the last goal
of the game.

Navy was successful in taking the
lead early in he fray and pieNent.ig
the Nittanv booters from seliously en-
dangering that position Cole, Blue
and Cold halfback, gained the initial

(Continued on thudpage)

Romig '2O Ex-King
Of Harriers, Takes
Holiday Time-Prize

Not only did Penn State distin-
guished itself in the Intercollegiate
...mils race in Van Cortlundt Palk
but the Sunday before Thanksgiving,
Oliver Heinrich '2B, a member of
the harrier squad mooran ninth in the
ICA-A. trials here, placed tment}-sixth
in the Metropolitan A A. U champ-
ionship tun iron by \Ville Bitola

On Thanksgis nag Day Blondy Ro-
mig, former Penn State btu on the
hill and dale courses, Olympic runner
and Conner Intercollegiate champion,
non the lAleadombiook time prim in
one of hie best laces Romig started
from scratch and ;.eilded handicaps up
to five minute., to the field of more
than snly starters.

Basketball, Practice
Start's For Freshmen

Freshmen basketball candi-
dates whose names begin with
the letters A to iii, inclusive ,
should report- to Coach 'Larry
Coniner for practice at seven
o'clock tonight in the Armory
and the remainder tomorrow
night at the same hour

NATIONS. STATE
COLLEGES HONOR

DOCTOR HETZEL
Re-elect Penn"StatePresiden

Member, of Association
Executive Group

PREXY VISITS PURDUE,
ILLINOIS. UNIVERSITIES

Addresses, Alumni at Chicago,
Attends Meeting of Stale

Chamber of Commerce

Piesident Ralph D Iletzel has been
re-elected a member of the executne
committee of the Ametican Assoc.-
nor of Land Grant Colleges and Um-
,ersities, and has been made chair-
man of theassociation's standing com-
mittee on radio relationships and In-
tel es ts

Great responsibilities are attached
to niembershp the executive com-
mittee of the Land Grant College As-

(Continued On last page)

WRESTLERS DRILL
IN FUNDAMENTALS

Coach Speidel Faces Task of
Molding New Team for

Mat Encounters

CLASS CONTESTS WILL
AID VARSITY SELECTION

Faced meth the task of molding
practically an entire new team foe the
limbos schedule, Coach Spode! is
drilling nightly a squad of consider-
ably more than half a hundred wrest-
ling candidates in the fundamentals
of the sport

The practice of basic holds and the
giadual an,tely of mestling tactics
are being stressed by the prospective
vars ty men Light but frequent
%Not kouls hale thus far been the key-
notes of the mat activities, ti.4th the
moEpect of scrimmages in the nem
future

Three N'eter'aus Return
Loss of Kamer, Pop Gail.. and

the Long brothers through graduation
last June and the failure of Ace to

(Continued on third page)

PROF. OWENS IS HONORED

Piof. Fiedertek W. OUCH:, head of
the depot tment of mathematm,, stab
elected clam man of the Philadelphia
section of the Mathematical AESOCIa-
tam of Ainciaa tecently At the
Thanitsgivmg meeting of the ,ection
held to Philadelphia, Professor Ottens
lead it popes on "The MaMat. Prob-
lem."

THIRTYREPORT TO
HOUCK FOR BOXING

Begin With Road Work and
Calisthenics—Will Spar

After Christmas

ONLY ONE VETERAN LOST
FROM 1927 CHAMPIONS

With cahrthemcs, rope jumping,
ahadow boning and road work pre-
scr,bed as the routine for the varsity
boning squad for the next few weeks,
mote thanthirty pogllmts began limn-
ing Saturdayafternoon m the Armory
under the direction of Coach Leo
Houck. Although Clark Grazier is the
only man lost from last year's inter-
collegiate championship. combmation,
Coach Houck intends to give careful

attention toall newcomers to the team
Actual nog svoik ss not scheduled

until often the Christmas vacation
but already competition for varsity
'with, promises to be unusually poig-
nant this seal The first four dist-
sion, ssill probably see the sharpest
struggle as there is an abundance of
the tighter glove-suingers who can

(Continued on third page)

THESPIAN CLUB HOLDS
MANAGERIAL ELECTIONS

Hinkel To Head Stage Directors
With Myers. Patterson,

Nehf Assistants

With the election of a genend stu-
dent manager for the 1027-28 activi-
ties, the Thespians, in a meeting held
Sunday afternoon, introduced a
change from the managerial systems
of pros sous years Vi ilharn E Hinkel
'2B, nus elected to the position He
toll assume onto e t esponsibilny to
the board of directors

As assistants to the general nianag-
ee. Charles S Myers '2B, Raymond
L Nielson '2B, and William T. Nehf
'2B, have been elected to the positrons
01 stage managers, and Charles 9'
Kndred '29, v.ill perform the duties
of property managm.

Orlando S Pride '2B, and Charles
91 Grafi '29, .nere elected to the man-
iigmship of the costume and make-
up department, and the electrical de-
pat tment will he in charge of William
2 Nagle '29. Blair li. Henderson '2B,
was chosen local advertising manager.

COLORFUL SCENERY
FEATURES AG HOP

Corn Fodder, Natural Fir and
Pine Branches Provide

Country Setting

TICKET SALE TO BEGIN
AT CO-OP STORE TONIGHT

A decolatne scheme consisting of
natural fir and pine bough, inter-
mingled in a background of blue and
White streameis s-fl embellish the
Armory Friday night when the Ag
Hop, the first All-College social lune-
'two is held under the auspices of the
rAg Student Council An entrance
ty plying a farm scene, a covered
walk with corn fodder and potted

lplants placed at carious points will
aid in producing a setting fitting the
occasion

Blue and INlute Sets Tempo
' Music for the dance will be tur-
n shed by the Blue and White or-
chestra There will also he •evm al
melty act, Ralph Kenredy '2B, will
prov de a dancing -kit along nab
George W Shooter '2B, Rhen M Peck
'2B, a membei of the ‘ar.:it, quartet
will glue vocal selections.

Ticket sines for the dance will be
held tonight and tomotiov night from
~esen to nine on Co-op corner Imi-
tations have been issued to faculty
and friend, and it us expected many
ttdl attend the function

STUDENT TRIBUNAL TRIES
SIXTEEN YEARLING CASES

Assigns Two Molasses Feeds,
One Haircut and Various

Minor Punishments

ruin custom, and fifteen nubile-
meaner Lases net e decided When the
IStudent Tribunal Met to 41,11MM:del
justice dampened with mmcv at then
meeting, last Weilne,das night

Eugene 1 , Crandell '3l, and Raloa
S Kolb ',ll, mew the toao men s, hose
Canes cane flISllll4,Otl Signs sin y-
mg in the intensity of their humor
sseie gisen to Daniel Q Baran.,
Paul S Hen '3l, Tillman S Weak '3l,
Thomas K Reese ,. '3l, Call D Fetal
'Ol, Melvin K Conn '3l. and William
P. Kelley '3l, in addition to a sign
Richard 0. Lamb '3l, was requested
Ito wear a peach bashet, abile Jacob
L Kates '3l and Gordon IV Bonham
'3l nmst wear barrel stases attathel
to their feet

.Fred C Babb '3l, cull cover trio
hands while on the tannins lot the
neat, two weeks with laoang glue e•
Shortly after the close of the Chi ist-
mils recess a molasses teed will lie
mated out to John 11. Gorsuch 'Bl, .mil
along with a 1110IaShCb feed Arthur B
Hamilton ',ll, ccill be able to wear has
hair cut in a new collegiate style

Complete Plans For
Enlarging Dairy Room

Plans and specifications for the en-
geinen of the milk room in the

dairy barn have been completed by
Ftri, I Webbei, Superintendent of
(hounds and Buildings of the College.

This impiovoment is necessitated by
the increase in sale of the college milk
which sells I'm the lowest mice m the
United States. The usual toot of
certified milk is between twenty-list
and thirty cents pei quart while that
of the coltege is fotnteen cents 4 gnat

HERMANN SELECTS
TENTATIVE FIRST,

SECOND QUINTETS
Includes Captain VonNelda, Fry,

Reinhold, Redly, Koch
On Blue Team

FOOTBALL PLAYERS JOIN
PASSERS MONDAY NIGHT

Court Mentor Will Cut Squad
To Fifteen or Twenty

Before Vacation

Continuing Su inunage and passingdrill ilst,t cceek, Caach Hermannselcctial a tentative first and second
team Nom the ,quad of more than
tinny court candidates uho arc now
teporttng for practice

On the fint.ti eg quintet Dick
• or am •ry are stationed atthe roman, go ts, Captain Whitey

l'unNesila and Koch at guard, andhoe Reilly at canto,. Fry, nho is al-
ternating nab hi, Peek, was one of
lust year's freshmen passers and hashoer advanced to the varsity combi-
nation for hi, good leaplaying,term

Reinhold, Koch Shun Promise
hick Reinhold, the other forward,

proinn.et, to give one of last season's
regulars .5 battle rot his position,
while Koth has been ably substitut-
ing for Eddie Baron, who has been

(Continued on third page)

ORATORS TO MEET
PITT ON SATURDAY

Lion Negat i% e TrioWill Contend
With W. and J. Affirmative

At Washington, D. C.

BOTH TEAMS TO DEBATE
IDENTICAL PROPOSITION

As the in bt numberof the Ulan:m-
l. debate with the Unto. ..Q. of Pitt,
buigh and IA mangton and Jefferson
college, the Penn Sate allirmathe
tile will meet the Pitt negatne team
in the Audit...um at eight o'clock
Saturday cloning The Penn State
negathe glom, nill debate with the \V
and J athmatne trio at Washington
at the same time

Resolved. "that, American private
intcstinentv in Emmen cuunrties
,hould not be protected by the United
States government, is the subject for
debate This subject still be used
by the entlie league

The athimative team consist., of
Kenneth flood '3O, Haut A Berge
'.lO. and Wallace Bienstei '2B The
men choi,en fin the negatne team are
Nelson R. Adam, '2B, Home] N. Dodge
`22, and Seth L Buil '2B.

(Continued on third page)

I F. C. HOLDS SMOKER
IN PRESIDENT'S HONOR

Dr. lidoin J. Catlett Inspires
Largest Attended Session

With Absoibing Talk

IN;drug a eeeptam m honor of
('resident Ralph I) Iletzel, the Inter-

ater rots Counul met at the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon house lag Thursday
night, no 000 or the largest attended
meeting, this year

'1 he main speak°, of the et ening,
Dr halts in .1 Ciittell, fut tiler city
statist...li of Philadelphia, and a
pei,onal friend of the late President
Gailield mid Robert Louis Stevenson.
spoke on the subject of "Optiinism,'
&grossing ft oft hip tome many times
to goo humorous Incidents which have
catui red in ha. sun life

President Bette! and Arthur 11
Warnock, Dean of Men, spoke later
01 the evening "Ilobey" Bottorf '23,
and his niche-tia, tendered several
selection, to complete the program.
The council 0111 hold a few similar
meetings later in the semester, It W.lll
announced by Victor 0. Schinnerer
'2B, piesident of the organitation.

PUBLISH NEW BULLETIN

A ilea bulletin, "Egg Marketing
by num, in Penneyleurna" has
been published by the Penn State
School of Anima!Lute and experiment
station. This bulletin mks prepared
•by Prof Fled P Lminger and eon-

'sists of a detailed account of methods,
Iprices and the maiketing of eggs in
Pennsylvania.

"Love 'em andLeave 'em"Credo Tops
Fastidious Film Desires of Students

Alluring eyes, winsome smiles, snow
white dental displays, raven-haired,
°lice-skinned, sinuous-lenibed celluloid
Cleopatra's and bronaed giants, um-
pious wooers, toi eadois who see led
and quixotic knights of the cinema
world rule the fastidious Olin desires
of students who nightly unade
ne Bicum's "House That Penn State
Built."

These not-startling facts were
gleaned twin the Cuthaum impiesailo

test week when he revealed that up,:
receipts, vocal manfestations of ad-
miration and infotmation from stu-
dent observers place Greta Garbo,
Clara Bow, Billie Dove, Janet Gaynor.
Dohnes del RIO and Joan Crawfoid
on thefeminine him pedestal and Ron-
ald Colman, John Gilboa, John Bat-

. iymme, Victor kfcLuglen, Rod La-
Rocca° and Adople Menton on tne
Platform for popular 'male entertain-

Co-eds, m particular, have aa-
haunted their preference for the man
.ho expresses u world of emotion w,th
a twitch of an eyebrow and the gen-
tleman who knows how to die so gal-
lantly. Manion and Gilbert, stated the
doorman.

"The students, after being alone all
day with their hooks, like an evening
of light entertainment which will take
them cleat outside of themselve,"
tonnnented Mr Basin, "and a good
feature comedy, with occasionally a
picture of the heavier type, seems to
have the mote popular appeal.

Of the many attractions that tiara
been shown bete this fall "What Prue
Clmy," "Seventh Heaven," "Two
Arabian Knights" and "The Big Pa-
lade" were probably the most popu-
lar on the campus, necoiding to theCuthuum munager.

Five Percent of 1928
Class Is Affected By
Honor Point System

Only five per cent of the senior class
An IIfail to he graduated because of the
grade point s3steni, according to a
statement made yesterday by Dean
Churls, W Stedilart of the School of
Liberal Ails

Of the one hundied and sec only in
the Liberal Ark school, probably only
vine will fail to receive diplomas be-
cause of grade point deficiencies, the
dean added. This statement, he em-
phasized, does not mean that only nine
of the one hundred and seventy will
fail to be graduated, but rather than
nine who would have leached gradu-
ation under the old credit system will
not under the new system of grade

' points
Figures for the other schools of the

college ate notavailable, but m every
,case the percentage of seams affected
will he very nearly the same, Dean
Stoddurt affirmed.

"Boys Ain't as Tough as They Was"
Avers Veteran Old Main Bell Ringer

"The ho} s ain't one quarter as tough
now as they Sias No sir, not one
quarter as bad!" declared the man
who ringo the Old Main bell, when
questioned as to his opinion on the
alleged wickedness of the modern
youth.

stairways up with rubbe.h as far as
the fifth floor, continued the veteran
bell-Unger. •If time was a profes-
sor that they didn't like they would
put a lot of pigs or chickens in a Low
or two in his room.

"Anybody that thinks boys is tough
these days should hive been here
tueny-seven years like I been. 'Old
Main Rats' they called the hop; who
lived in this building, and tney %%as
ruts too "

"Two frame dormitories stood oven
throe by the Armory One seas called
'Devil's Den' and the other 'Angel's
Rest.' They had some times'

"Part of the time I sine Led as a
guard Before the pi covet cream°, y
sea, built, they had one that the boys
used to bleak Into, so they alai*,kept a couple of gum ds around The
Collage had some mules, too, that they
had to guard The students would
bones them and paint them like a.ache a.

The decreasing number of class
scrap, and the falling off of customs
to ample evidence of the trend of
modern times, according to the veter-
an. In the old days, the freshman
banquet, cider scrap, flag scrap and!an impromptu brawl served to luen
what otherwise might base been mere-!
ly a dreary round of attending class.!
cc Battles between the town boys:
and the College boys and a big turn-'
out on Hallowe'en are also conspicu-
ous by their absence.

"1 mind when they used to fill these,

"In the old doss the boys did real
'damage, and if the amount of damage
done and the fighlm• and earrym' on

his any way of telling uhether boys
are getting better or horse, I'd say
they'ie getting better all the time
Yes sir, they are not one quaiter as
bad as they nus"

Post-
Christmas

Socks

PRICE FIVE CENTS


